
REPORT ON “PRAGATI ENTERPRENEURS”

2018-19

The outreach activity “PRAGATI ENTERPRENEURS” Exhibition cum sale of the products
produced by the student of Pragati College was organised on 28th February 2019. It was
inaugurated at 9.30 a.m. in the hands of Chief Guest Mr. Manoj Patil and Vice- Principal Dr.
A. B. Shendre and Mrs. Anuja Bapat, HOD Commerce. In all there were 20 stalls. The stalls
contained products like Handmade bags, chocolates, cakes, fast food stalls, Mehandi stalls,
and other cosmetic items. There were some games stalls along with variety of food stalls. The
food was prepared by the students themselves. One of the stall was owned by NSS
volunteers. One stall was set up by NCC cadets which gave the students a hand one rifle
shooting. Two of the stalls were different with special features. One stall was set up to exhibit
the sketches and paintings by Mr. Pragati for 2018-19 Mr. Manish Pawar, he was highly
appreciated and could get orders for 50 frames of sketches by the chief guest. Another stall
displayed the creative gift boxes and mystery boxes which was highly appreciated for its
creativity by the chief guest, Principal, teachers and students. Majority of the stall was owned
by Girls student-“Women Entrepreneurs”.

The Exhibition-cum-sale received a huge response as it was visited by the teachers of Degree
college, Junior College, Current student, Ex-students, Parents and Citizens in the society.

The stallholder Student Entrepreneurs were very happy with the overwhelming response they
received. They were able to sell their products and also take order for future delivery.

The basic concept with which this idea was launched was successful. It gave a platform to the
student to exhibit their skill and motivate them to start self-employment and develop the
entrepreneurs in them. All the Commerce Association Members showed their interest &
willingly participated in this activity.

The programme successfully concluded at 4.00 p.m

The entire programme was well initiated and well organised by Dr. (Mrs.) Kishori. J. Bhagat
and the student members of the Commerce Association.
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